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The following issues have been identified to be of concern 

in the viewing areas in and around Roanoke/Lynchburg VA: 

 

1. Charitable and Civic Activities 
2. Consumer 
3. Crime 
4. Education 
5. Health 
6. Minority 
7. Politics 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

WSLS-TV 

LOCALLY PRODUCED/BROADCASTED PROGRAMS 

WSLS 10 Virginia Today 5:00-7:00AM, M-F  News Format 

WSLS 10 AT Noon  12:00-12:30PM, M-F  News Format 

WSLS 10 AT 5:00PM  5:00-5:30PM, M-F  News Format 

WSLS 10 AT 5:30PM  5:30-6:00PM, M-F  News Format 

WSLS 10 AT 6:00PM  6:00-6:30PM, M-F  News Format 

WSLS 10 AT 7:00PM  7:00-7:30PM, M-F  News Format 

WSLS 10 AT 11:00PM  11:00-11:30PM, M-F  News Format 

WSLS 10 Virginia Today 6:00-8:00AM, SA-SU  News Format 
 
WSLS 10 AT 6:00PM  6:00-6:30PM, SA-SU  News Format 
   Weekend Edition 

WSLS 10 AT 11:00PM  11:00-11:30PM, SA-SU News Format 
   Weekend Edition  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



WSLS-10 2nd  Quarter 2020 Public Service and Community Involvement 

John Carlin: 

4/3/20 – Saint Francis Service Dogs Special Event Committee 

 Board Member 

4/6/20 – Associated Press of the Virginia’s 

 Board Meeting 

4/17/20 – Saint Francis Service Dogs Special Event Committee 

 Board Member 

4/30/20 – Get Schooled Program/Center in the Square 

 Volunteer Tour Guide 

5/31/20 – Get Schooled Program/Center in the Square 

 Volunteer Tour Guide 

5/1/20 – Saint Francis Service Dogs Special Event Committee 

 Board Member 

5/1/20 – Associated Press of the Virginia’s Board Meeting/Rehearsal for Virtual Awards Ceremony 

 Board Member/Presenter 

5/2/20 – Associated Press of the Virginia’s Award Ceremony 

 Board Member/Station Rep 

5/14/20 – Saint Francis Service Dogs Executive Board Meeting 

 Executive Board Member 

5/15/20 – Saint Francis Service Dogs Special Events Committee 

 Board Member 

5/21/20 – Blue Ridge Land Conservancy Meeting 

 Emcee and PR/Fundraising Consultant 

5/19/20 – Saint Francis Service Dogs Board Meeting 

 Board Member 

 



5/27/20 – Center in the Square Marketing Committee 

 Volunteer 

5/29/20 – Saint Francis Service Dogs Special Events Committee 

 Board Member 

6/2/20 – Saint Francis Service Dogs Special Events Committee 

 Board Member 

6/16/20 – Saint Francis Service Dogs Board Meeting 

 Board Member 

6/25/20 – Visit Virginia’s Blue Ridge Board 

 Board Member 

6/26/20 – Saint Francis Service Dogs Special Events Committee Discussion of Virtual Graduation 

 Board Member/Emcee 

 

   

  

 

Jenna Zibton: 

5/2/20 – Associated Press of the Virginia’s Award Ceremony 

 Station Rep 

5/14/20 – 30 Days of Hope Meeting 

 Station Rep 

5/21/20 – Green Valley Elementary School Virtual Tour and Book Reading for 1st Graders & Families 

 Station Rep 

4/1/20 – Junior League Board Meeting 

 President Elect/Volunteer 

4/21/20 – Junior League Meeting 

 President Elect/Volunteer 



4/23/20 – Junior League Grants Committee Meeting 

 President Elect/Volunteer 

4/27/20 – Junior League Advisory Board Meeting 

 Volunteer 

  

 

Jeff Haniewich: 

6/26/20 – Habitat for Humanity Build 

 Volunteer 

 

Chris Michaels: 

6/26/20 – Habitat for Humanity Build 

 Volunteer 



Charitable and Civic Activities 

 
Name of Story: Rescue Mission Registration   Date: 4/14/20   Newscast: 7P     Reporter: BM 
Duration: 0:52 
Brief Description: The Rescue Mission needs your help to raise money to feed people during the 
Coronavirus. The homeless shelter officially opened registration for its annual "drumstick dash” the 
shelter's biggest fundraiser! This year -- The shelter started offering to-go lunches and meal boxes for 
anyone in the community --- because they noticed the need for food has greatly increased! 
    they say by providing these meals... people can save their money to spend on things like rent... so 
they do not fall below the poverty line. One man who picked up lunch today.. says he relies on this 
food, especially now. 
Name of Story: NRV Flower Deliveries     Date: 4/16/20      Newscast: 5P       Reporter: JC 
Duration: 0:43 
Brief Description: Two New River Valley hospitals got a very special gift today to show appreciation 
for those fighting on the front lines. riverbend nursery in Riner delivered flowers to both Lewis Gale 
Hospital in Blacksburg and Carilion Clinic's facility near Pulaski. in total, the nursery dropped off more 
than 700 plantable flowers for healthcare workers. They say this is their way of letting the workers 
know how valued they are. the nursery intentionally picked out flowers with Virginia Tech's colors for 
the Lewis Gale delivery. 
  
Name of Story: Proline Donations        Date: 4/24/20       Newscast: 530P         Reporter: JC 
Duration: 0:44 
Brief Description: You can help people in need while getting free hand sanitizer this weekend. Proline 
Trailers in Franklin County will be collecting donations of non-perishable food tomorrow in an effort to 
feed hungry families. In exchange, volunteers will be giving 16 ounces of sanitizer, but you'll need to 
bring your own container and it's only available while supplies last. organizers say they wanted to do 
something to help people in the community. The event runs from 9 to 11:30 tomorrow morning. 
 
Name of Story: GPC Roci School Food Boxes   Date: 4/30/20   Newscast: 6P    Reporter: JC 
Duration:  
Brief Description: A local non-profit is making sure a local school district has enough food and 
supplies for students. God's Pit Crew in Danville donated 500 boxes of food and 500 backpacks full of 
supplies to Roanoke City schools. Nascar driver Jeb Burton also came out to help. Straight Street in 
Roanoke and God's Pit Crew in Danville made the donation possible. God's Pit Crew also donated a 
pallet of diapers for Straight Street's Parent-Life ministry.  
 
Name of Story: Defund Police Impact      Date: 6/8/20      Newscast: 5P        Reporter: LK 
Duration: 1:14 
Brief Description: Just take a look at the signs behind me --- protesters here in Roanoke are calling 
for city leaders to defund the police. But there is a difference between defunding and disbanding 
altogether and there's a wide spectrum in between. Criminal justice expert Dr. Tod Burke tells me that 
disbanding is more drastic and could involve getting rid of the police department entirely and relying on 
other forms of community-based public safety by using mental health providers, social workers, or 
citizens. On the other hand-- defunding means taking money away from police departments and 
instead putting that money into things like education, social services, or domestic violence prevention 
particularly in minority communities. Burke says one answer may lie somewhere in the middle. Coming 
up at 6 I'll tell you what Roanoke City leaders think about defunding or disbanding the police 
department here. Live in Roanoke, Lindsey Kennett 10 news working for you. 
 
Name of Story: Lburg Community Bail Fund   Date: 6/8/20     Newscast: 6P    Reporter: ML 
Duration: 1:16 



Charitable and Civic Activities 

 
Brief Description: The Lynchburg community bail fund is barely a week old and it's raised more than 
8-thousand dollars. One of the team members tells me the organization was created the day after the 
peaceful protest in Miller Park turned violent and 7 seven people were arrested. 38-year-old Bryant 
Kemper was one of them. He's facing several charges like incitement of riot, unlawful assembly, and 
carrying a concealed weapon. Officers say they found brass knuckles on him. investigators tell 10 
news Kemper's charges are connected to Sunday night's riot at 5th and federal streets after watching 
hours of video. The group paid 1-percent of Kemper's 10-thousand dollar bond. He's the first person 
tmember bailed out today. The commonwealth tells me Kemper is on a curfew, must be on good 
behavior and can't leave the state before trial. The bail fund group is hoping to help bail another person 
out tomorrow. Live in Lynchburg, Magdala Louissaint 10 news working for you. 
 

   



CONSUMER 

 
Name of Story: Store Buying Trends         Date: 4/16/20         Newscast: 5P       Reporter: JC 
Duration: 0:56 
Brief Description: More of us are going online to buy our groceries in an effort to avoid the store. But 
you may be surprised by some of the trends. According to a survey by the cash-for-shopping app ibotta --
- we were still eating balanced meals in February, largely buying fruits and veggies online. but by mid-
March our tastes had shifted to comfort food. pizza sales increased 75 percent, chocolate 43 percent and 
cookies 36 percent. then we started focusing on shelf-stable essentials. both flour and canned tuna sales 
more than doubled. there was also a big spike in vodka, beer, and tequila sales-- which may have 
something to do with the stay-at-home orders. 
 
Name of Story: LFA Virtual Sale             Date: 5/4/20            Newscast: 7P        Reporter: BM 
Duration: 0:53 
Brief Description: The most anticipated consignment shopping for families in the Roanoke valley is 
usually done at the Berglund Center with LFA Kids. But due to COVID-19 - their March event was moved 
to June which has been a bit of an issue for parents with growing kids. That's why LFA Kids decided to 
host this week's "mini virtual sale". After signing up for a slot online you can use Skype, Facetime or 
Facebook messenger to connect with a personal shopper. Your shopper will box up what you want and 
set them outside for you pick up. This week's "virtual mini sale" is Thursday through Saturday. You do 
have to sign up online for a time to shop however, space is already pretty limited. 
 
Name of Story: The Voice Remote           Date: 5/4/20         Newscast: 7P         Reporter: BM 
Duration: 0:45 
Brief Description: Jimmy Fallon, Seth Meyers and Saturday Night Live have all made the adjustment to 
doing shows remotely. Tonight, it's "The Voice's" turn to experience shows at a "social distance". Blake 
Shelton is in Oklahoma, Kelly Clarkson is in Montana while John and Nick are in Los Angeles. They'll all 
gather remotely for the show's playoff round. As for performers they'll be singing from home. It's the 
audience across the country that singers will play to tonight. Your votes help to decide which of the 17 
artists will be among the 9 to advance. You can watch the remote version of "The Voice" right here on 
wsls starting at eight.   
 
Name of Story: Theme Park Changes          Date: 5/8/20           Newscast: 5P         Reporter: LW 
Duration: 0:55 
Brief Description: A trip to your favorite theme park could look totally different once they are allowed to 
reopen. New safety precautions are expected for Kings Dominion in Doswell. This includes limiting the 
number of people inside the theme park; social distancing guidelines; along with enhanced cleaning 
measures. The owners are also looking at allowing guest a chance to reserve their spot in line remotely 
instead of waiting in large crowds. One fan says he will be excited either way. No word yet on when Kings 
Dominion or Busch Gardens will reopen. Toth parks have also announced that season passes will be 
extended.  
 
Name of Story: Dollywood Reopening         Date: 6/3/20        Newscast: 5P        Reporter: JC 
Duration: 0:46 
Brief Description: You will soon be able to take a trip to a nearby theme park. Dollywood will 
start it’s phased reopening on June 15th. Daily capacity at the theme park in Pigeon Forge will 
be reduced. You will also notice that rides won’t be full of passengers. Both season passholders 
and general admission guests also must make reservations. There will be temperature 
screening at the entrance and all guests will be required to wear face coverings. You only don’t 
have to wear a mask while eating, on water park attractions or select roller coasters. Park staff 
are also increasing cleaning measures, especially for high-touch areas.  
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Name of Story: Gym Reopen Plans          Date: 6/3/20          Newscast: 530P       Reporter: JC 
Duration: 0:47 
Brief Description: Fitness centers are among the businesses preparing to re-open Friday after months 
of being forced to close because of the coronavirus. Gyms were allowed to reopen with outdoor classes 
only under phase one. Phase two, which begins Friday allows them to hold indoor classes at 30-percent 
capacity among other guidelines. Brickhouse CrossFit owner Ryan Robertson says they're ready to get 
back inside but things will look a lot different. Robertson says he's working to make sure his gym meets 
all guidelines and will reopen on Monday. 
 
Name of Story: Lburg Academy Reopening      Date: 6/5/20     Newscast: 530P     Reporter: JC 
Duration: 0:51 
Brief Description: Some businesses will fully reopen under phase two, but for places like the academy 
center of arts in Lynchburg reopening is going to be slow. The theater is still closed but under phase two 
the center can open its art gallery and education rooms again. Organizers say when summer camps open 
in June there will be daily temperature checks, separate entrance and exit doors and all staff will be 
wearing masks. The academy will continue some programs online one involves an actress from n-b-c's 
the blacklist show. For more information go to wsls dot com.  
 
Name of Story: Seaquest Reopen      Date: 6/10/20     Newscast: 7P      Reporter: BM 
Duration: 0:50 
Brief Description: It's a big day for animal lovers in Lynchburg as sea-quest opened it's doors for the first 
time since mid-march! And it's not just animal lovers who are excited the animals will benefit too! The 
general manager says when they closed to the public in March they also reduced the number of staff 
caring for the animals which was quite a change for the animals who were used to constant stimulation 
from visitors coming through. Seaquest is now open to 25-percent occupancy and those who come will 
partake in a walk-through experience as they are still not allowed to touch any of the animals yet. 
 
Name of Story: Draper Rd Closes for Outdoor Seating    Date:6/12/20    Newscast: 530P 
Reporter: BM  
Duration: 0:44  
Brief Description: There's now a new way to eat in downtown Blacksburg. The town closed off a portion 
of Draper Road this week and put picnic tables there instead. The area features signs calling it "A space 
for the community to gather and enjoy downtown." It is located between College Avenue and Jackson 
Street, walking distance from several restaurants, including Benny Marzano's. Their manager believes it 
will be an asset before and after Virginia Tech students come back. The town installed the new seating so 
people can eat from these restaurants while staying socially distant. 
 
Name of Story: Claytor Lake Beaches Reopening   Date: 6/12/20   Newscast: 6P                  
Reporter: BM 
Duration: 0:40 
Brief Description: You can now hit some local beaches on the lake but there are some changes. Both 
Smith Mountain Lake and Claytor Lake State Park welcomed people back today. Claytor Lake's assistant 
park manager says about 300 were out there this afternoon. But when you go, you'll need to stay six feet 
away from others. You also are not allowed to group umbrellas together or play football on the shore. 
There was a sizable crowd but the park manager says its only a warm-up for this weekend. Claytor lake 
will stop allowing visitors once it reaches a thousand people. 
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Name of Story: Bedford Homicide Investigation     Date: 6/4/20      Newscast: 6P   Reporter: LW 
Duration: 0:41 
Brief Description: We're continuing to follow breaking news tonight out of Bedford county the sheriff's 
department needs your help finding a car they believe is connected to a homicide in Moneta. Take a look 
at your screen. There are looking for a Hyundai Sonata like this one with Virginia tags WNG-9916. If you 
see that car, call 9-1-1. The person inside is believed to be armed and dangerous. That car belongs to the 
man who died. earlier today, officers were called about a man who was seriously hurt on white house 
road off of smith mountain lake parkway. When they arrived, he was dead. We have a crew headed to the 
scene and will bring you the latest on wsls dot com and our 10-news app. We will also have a live report 
at seven. 
 
Name of Story: Lburg Curfew Lifted        Date: 6/5/20        Newscast: 5P        Reporter: ML 
Duration: 1:03 
Brief Description: Chief Ryan Zuidema says given the last three days of peaceful protest he feels 
comfortable telling the city manager to lift the curfew. You may remember protests on Sunday and 
Monday nights got violent with shots fired calls and police throwing tear gas towards protesters. 
7 people including a 14-year-old boy are facing charges for incidents related to those nights. Chief 
Zuidema tells me lifting the curfew was a balancing act when considering impacted businesses and the 
community's safety. He says although they're comfortable the department is prepared with national guard 
on standby. The protest tonight will get started in an hour. At 6 we'll tell you what protesters have planned 
for tomorrow and what advice the police chief has for people who will be peaceful. 
 
Name of Story: ATL Police Shooting     Date: 6/15/20        Newscast: 7P          Reporter: BM 
Duration: 0:53 
Brief Description:  A deadly shooting this past weekend has sparked more protests in the city of Atlanta. 
Three days after Rayshard Brooks was shot in the back by Atlanta police. A coroner's report has ruled his 
death as a homicide. Police were called after Brooks apparently fell asleep behind the wheel in a Wendy's 
drive-through line. Police dash and body cam video shows officers trying to arrest him after a failed 
sobriety test. Brooks resists ultimately wrestling away an officer's taser officer "Garret Rolfe" shot brooks 
as brooks ran away. Brooks family speaking out pleading for justice. Rolfe was fired and the second 
officer on the scene is on administrative duty and Atlanta's police chief has resigned in the wake of the 
deadly shooting. 
 
Name of Story: Kionte Spencer Justice Presser   Date: 6/22/20   Newscast: 5P    Reporter: AS 
Duration:  
Brief Description: The group Justice for Kionte says they are working to hold the County Police 
Department accountable. Now they are calling for Attorney General Mark Herring to step in. During a 
news conference today community activists called on herring to issue an opinion allowing Kionte's estate 
to see the video from when he was killed. The group also wants Roanoke County to release body and 
dash cam video from that night. A petition calling for these demands has more than 24 thousand 
signatures. Roanoke County Police did release stills from the dash cam video, photos of the weapon and 
the 9-1-1 call. Months after the shooting -- our John Carlin was among media members and government 
officials who were able to view the video. An investigation by the department of justice and 
Commonwealth's Attorney in 2016 claims the police department did not violate the law. Coming up on ten 
news at six hear from Delegate Sam Rasoul on the changes he wants to make at the state level because 
of Kionte’s case. 
 
Name of Story: Bedford Realtor Attack Update   Date: 6/22/20   Newscast: 6P    Reporter: JC 
Duration: 1:06 
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Brief Description: Now at six, we're following breaking news. In just a few moments, we'll learn more 
about the attack on a realtor during an open house this weekend at Smith Mountain Lake. Keller Williams 
Reality is expected to talk about what happened to one of its agents. We have a crew there working to 
learn more and will update you once it starts. As we've reported, Lenora Farrington was attacked during 
an open house in the Mariners Landing area on Saturday. The head of Keller Williams told 10 news 
Farrington has several skull fractures and will need to be in the hospital for a few weeks. In a statement, 
the president of mariners landing development company condemned the attack and say they are working 
with police. The Bedford Sheriff's office arrested 34-year-old Dustin Holder for aggravated malicious 
wounding. He'll have a preliminary hearing on August 31st. Friends created a GoFundMe for Lenora's 
medical bills. So far, it's raised more than a hundred and 11-thousand dollars. We have the link on wsls 
dot com. Coming up tonight on 10 news at 11, we sit down with deputies and talk to a woman who lives 
with Farrington about how she is doing. 
 
Name of Story: Roanoke Standoff Ends-Oncam   Date: 6/22/20   Newscast: 11P   Reporter: JC 
Duration:  
Brief Description: There are still a lot of questions tonight after a more than 20 hour standoff in Roanoke 
ends peacefully. John Burch surrendered at about 10:30 this morning at his home on Edinburgh Drive. 
Police say he barricaded himself inside with a gun after they tried to arrest him Sunday afternoon for 
allegedly assaulting a woman in Roanoke County earlier in the day. His next door neighbors were 
evacuated for safety and weren't allowed to come back until this afternoon. One of those neighbors said 
this was both scary and shocking. Birch is charged with aggravated malicious wounding and abduction. 
The woman he is accused of assaulting is recovering.   
 
Name of Story: Roci Police Shooting     Date: 6/26/20   Newscast:5P      Reporter: CA 
Duration: 1:11 
Brief Description: Roanoke Police tell me they responded here to the Ashton Heights Apartment 
Complex around 9:30 Monday night for a report of shots fired. They found a man with gunshot wounds 
outside an apartment. He was taken to the hospital for treatment. People I spoke to today who live on the 
street near the complex believe that shooting was gang related. Roanoke City Police Chief Sam Roman 
says the two officers yesterday were here trying to talk to two men they believe were connected to it. 
When the officers approached them, they ran and the officers follow. The chief says one of the men then 
shot at the officers who fired back hitting him. Last night we were told the man who was shot likely had life 
threatening injuries. Police have not found the other. Their names and the officers have not been 
released. Other neighbors I spoke to say this apartment complex is no stranger to police activity. Coming 
up at six, I'll tell you what they are most concerned about. Live in Roanoke, Colter Anstaett, 10 news 
working for you. 
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Name of Story: LU Student Sues Over Tuition Fees Date: 4/15/20 Newscast: 6P   Reporter: LW 
Duration: 0:45 
Brief Description: A student is taking liberty university to court for how it handled its coronavirus 
response. 10 news spoke with the attorney who says the school is refusing to refund students who did not 
come back to campus because of the virus. The lawsuit claims students and parents paid for parking, 
room and board, and on-campus activity services they are no longer using. 
 
Name of Story: Roco Graduation Plan       Date: 4/17/20      Newscast: 5P        Reporter: LW  
Duration: 0:44 
Brief Description: Some local school districts are organizing online ceremonies for seniors who likely 
won't have a traditional graduation. Roanoke County leaders say they will stream slimmed down 
ceremonies for each high school, but that does not mean an in-person graduation is off the table. The 
superintendent hopes to put on a traditional commencement this summer when it is safe to do so. nicely 
says seniors will pick up their diplomas at their high school, drive thru style, before the virtual graduation. 
 
Name of Story: RU Reopening Plans        Date: 4/28/20         Newscast: 5P          Reporter: LW 
Duration: 0:40 
Brief Description: Radford University is expecting to reopen this fall. School leaders say the process will 
begin in early August. Full operations will include on-campus housing and dining with classes taking place 
in-person starting on August 24th. The university will use a phased approach for bringing people back on 
campus based on needs and priorities. All summer session courses will remain online. 
 
Name of Story: Blue Ridge Classroom       Date: 5/4/20          Newscast: 5P        Reporter: JC 
Duration: 0:49 
Brief Description: If you're having trouble teaching from home Blue Ridge PBS is offering new 
programing to help. It's called Southwest Virginia TV Classroom and it will feature local teachers and 
experts focusing on different subjects. For example, Mondays are for PE and Arts and Crafts on Tuesday 
and Wednesdays are for Theatre. The president feels this is something they needed to do especially for 
families who don't have internet access. Classes will air weekdays from 12 to 1. It's all made possible 
through partnership with local school districts and experts from regional businesses. 
 
Name of Story: VT Return to Campus      Date: 6/8/20      Newscast: 5P      Reporter: BM 
Duration: 0:47 
Brief Description: we're learning more tonight about how virginia tech plans to reopen in the fall. 
Residence halls will have lower capacity many larger classes will be taught online and requirements on 
social distancing and gathering size will be enforced. On-campus instruction starts august 24th. The 
semester will end on december 16th. However, students will not return to campus after thanksgiving 
break. The remaining eight days and final exams will all be online. You can learn more about virginia 
tech's plan to reopen on wsls dot com. 
 
Name of Story: Reopening VA Schools         Date: 6/9/20       Newscast: 5P        Reporter: JJ 
Duration: 1:21 
Brief Description: It will certainly look a lot different, but it will put students back in the classroom. 
Governor Northam said today it's up to each school district to decide what reopening will look like for 
them. There's still a lot of questions about this but let's break down what we know so far. In phase two 
which most schools can enter soon in-person instruction is allowed for preschool through third graders 
english language learners and students with disabilities. Phase three allows all students to return to 
school but with strict distancing measures. That includes staggered schedules six feet in between desks 
daily health screenings for everyone and staff members wearing face masks. Schools must submit plans 
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to the Virginia Department of Education before entering phase two or phase three. We also asked the 
governor's team today what they're doing to make sure working parents can get the childcare they may 
need under this phased approach. We'll tell you their response coming up tonight on ten news at six. In 
the newsroom, Jessica Jewell. 10 news, working for you. 
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Name of Story: Coronavirus Latest Numbers Date: 4/13/20    Newscast: 6P        Reporter: JC 
Duration: 0:42 
Brief Description: Meanwhile, we are seeing a sharp rise in numbers with nearly 500 new cases. Those 
areas in Northern Virginia are becoming a darker red as more cases are confirmed. There are now more 
than 57-hundred confirmed cases in Virginia and 149 deaths. 273 of those are in our viewing area. Here 
is how that breaks down. Lynchburg once again has the most cases in the region -- with 33. Botetourt 
county added a new case as well as Danville and Roanoke. Roanoke County added four new cases 
followed by Bedford county and Campbell county. Giles county also confirmed a new case. 
 
Name of Story: Coronavirus Numbers Setup   Date: 4/14/20        Newscast: 6P      Reporter: LW  
Duration: 0:58 
Brief Description: A police officer, firefighter, nursing home resident and an ABC worker. Those are just 
some of the people who represent this number. This is where those cases are spread out across the 
commonwealth -- each confirmed case shaded in red. The darker the red, the more confirmed cases. 
Every day we give you the number of local cases that is reported by the Virginia department of health. 
The new cases are reported by zip code, and that is created some confusion within the department. 
So, here is the latest numbers, Montgomery county added a new case, joining Lynchburg with 33 cases. 
Danville, franklin, and Campbell counties all saw new cases. Botetourt county now has one fewer case -- 
and Roanoke county has two fewer cases and salem added two new cases. Those drop in numbers are 
likely related to those changes. 
 
Name of Story: Dentists Volunteering      Date: 530P        Newscast: 530P        Reporter: JC 
Duration: 0:50 
Brief Description: Calling all dentists...The Virginia Dental Association is asking dentists to volunteer 
with the state's medical reserve corps to help combat the coronavirus. The medical reserve corps is a 
group of volunteers the Virginia Department of Health can call on to help provide various services during 
a large-scale health crisis. Currently, there are about 15-thousand medical and non-medical volunteers 
across the state. The president of the dental association says several dentists have already signed up.  
 
Name of Story: Pregnancy Concern       Date: 4/17/20         Newscast: 530P       Reporter: BM 
Duration: 0:44 
Brief Description: This pandemic is raising a lot of safety and health questions for pregnant women. 
Right now, most hospitals are allowing laboring moms one support person during deliveries. While 
doctors are wearing head to toe protective gear. This has some women considering home births. There's 
also no definitive answer if the virus can be transmitted from mother to newborns. One study from china 
found out of 33 infants born to infected women. Three tested positive. Doctors say it likely happens during 
or right after birth but not during pregnancy. 
 
Name of Story: NC Dog Tests Positive for COVID Date: 4/28/20 Newscast: 530P Reporter: BM 
Duration: 0:53 
Brief Description: The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says the risk of animals catching the 
Coronavirus is low but possible. Researchers say a dog in North Carolina has tested positive for the virus. 
Winston the pug is believed to be the first dog in the U.S. to test positive for the Coronavirus. The 
discovery was made when Winston's family participated in a study at Duke University. During the study, 
family members and their pets were tested for the virus. Three family members and Winston tested 
positive. The family says Winston is doing a lot better and he was only sick for a few days.  
 
Name of Story: Centra Update           Date: 4/30/20             Newscast: 6P             Reporter: LW 
Duration: 0:47 
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Brief Description: Centra leaders in Lynchburg say they are ready for patients who are coming in for 
elective surgeries tomorrow. This comes after Governor Ralph Northam gave the green light for hospitals 
in the commonwealth to perform non-essential surgeries starting tomorrow. Centra officials say before 
patients enter the operating room they will be tested and have their temperatures taken. Doctors and 
nurses will act as if everyone has the virus and wear proper protective equipment. Elective surgery 
patients are not allowed to have visitors. 
 
Name of Story: Antiviral Drug Testing at UVA   Date: 5/1/20       Newscast: 5P     Reporter: LW 
Duration: 0:49  
Brief Description: We've just learned the FDA has issued an emergency authorization for the drug, 
Remdesivir to treat the most severely ill COVID-19 patients. The anti-viral medication targets the virus's 
ability to replicate. It's being tested at the UVA Medical Center. Researchers in Charlottesville say 
patients on the drug recovered 30 percent faster than those taking a placebo. The study also suggests it 
could lower death rates as well. The CEO of the company that manufactures the drug says he will donate 
1 million vials to hospitals starting on Monday. 
 
Name of Story: US WH COVID Latest         Date: 5/4/20       Newscast: 530P       Reporter: JC 
Duration: 0:42 
Brief Description: As more states re-adjust to reopening, President Trump is now acknowledging there 
will be more deaths. The President now says the coronavirus death toll could hit 100 thousand, much 
higher than his past predictions. The New York Times says the CDC is privately projecting cases will 
steadily climb, anticipating 3 thousand deaths a day by June nearly double the current level. President 
Trump predicts a vaccine will be ready by the end of the year, but other members of his task force are not 
as sure. Most medical experts say it will take 12 to 18 months for a possible vaccine. 
 
Name of Story: VDH Antibody Testing          Date: 6/3/20      Newscast: 7P     Reporter: BM 
Duration: 0:58 
Brief Description: New statewide antibody testing could help show how widespread COVID-19 really is. 
Today, the Virginia Department of Health announced it's launching the "Virginia Coronavirus Serology 
Project." They'll test 5-thousand adults from across all the health districts in the commonwealth. It would 
help public health leaders know how many people got COVID-19 without showing symptoms and could 
identify plasma donors to treat current patients but there are limitations. About 20% of the antibody tests 
could come back as false positives and it'll take a while to determine how long the antibodies stay in our 
system. The project won't start until mid-June or July and VDH hopes to expand testing to include 
children and other minority groups later on. 
 
Name of Story: CDC Protests Impact on COVID   Date: 6/5/20  Newscast: 530P  Reporter: JC 
Duration: 0:54 
Brief Description: With daily protests across the county health officials fear that could result in a spike of 
coronavirus cases. Although some wear masks, there's minimal social distancing within the crowds. Tear 
gas can also make people cough and increase the likelihood of spreading the virus. The Virginia 
department of health is encouraging local health district to share information with protesters about 
community testing events and pharmacy locations where covid-19 tests are available. People who have 
protested within the last two weeks are advised to get tested. Researchers say the data projects a decline 
in weekly coronavirus deaths but that could change if the coronavirus thrives among protesters. 
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Name of Story: Bedford Swift Water Rescue   Date: 4/13/20    Newscast: 5P         Reporter: ML 
Duration: 1:13 
Brief description: Bedford County's swift water crews had to trek in waist deep waters to save this man. 
Look at this helmet cam video. You can see the him sitting on the roof of his van waiting for crews to help 
him. I am told at around 6:40 this morning the forest volunteer fire department was called out to Otterville 
road for a person trapped in water. Rescue crews tell me the man was about 40 to 50 feet above ground.  
They say it was dark when he came around the curve and could not see the washed-out bridge. At one 
point, rescue crews had a hard time getting to him. But thanks to a neighbor --- the crews were given a 
ride with their equipment and used their boat the rest of the way. 
 
Name of Story: Food Bank Strain           Date: 4/13/20        Newscast: 5P           Reporter: JC 
Duration: 0:59 
Brief Description: Food and diaper banks across the country are now seeing unprecedented demand as 
millions of families have found themselves unexpectedly unemployed and suddenly food insecure. While 
these places are dedicated to serving those in need. They say supplies are already being stretched thin 
with no end in sight. Coast-to-coast cars lined up this weekend bumper-to-bumper to get food. In Saint 
louis, traffic cops were brought into direct cars waiting not just for meals but also diapers. The Saint Louis 
diaper bank says they usually distribute 200 thousand diapers per month, this April it'll be a half million. 
 
Name of Story: Girl Mails Letters to Kids      Date: 4/24/20        Newscast: 7P       Reporter: BM 
Duration: 0:47 
Brief Description: A family is spreading kindness even in the middle of isolation. Originally from Rich 
Creek a coast guard family, now stationed in Florida is melting hearts across America with hand-made 
cards from their two-year-old daughter. Courtney Hainen and her daughter Athena have been spending 
their extended time at home crafting cards to send to others. The idea came after Athena celebrated her 
second birthday and Courtney noticed how much Athena enjoyed opening all the birthday cards. 
Courtney decided to post in several groups on Facebook - inviting them to a pen-pal-type exchange to 
keep other kids creative and connected too. The response is overwhelming! Letters were mailed all over 
the U.S. including Arizona, Utah, and California. 
 
Name of Story: Zumba in the Streets      Date: 5/1/20        Newscast: 530P       Reporter: JC/BM 
Duration: 0:44 
Brief Description: Too much time inside has led to dancing in the streets for one Vinton neighborhood... 
socially distanced dancing, of course. Under normal circumstances, Angela Giles teaches Zumba classes 
at the Lancerlot Sports Complex but today was her fourth time hosting a class outside, free of charge! It 
takes place in a cul-de-sac within the Stonebridge Acres neighborhood. She plans to continue hosting the 
classes weather permitting until things return to normal. 
 
Name of Story: Bacon Girl Folo      Date: 5/4/20        Newscast: 6P       Reporter: JC/LW 
Duration: 0:49 
Brief Description: In your feel-good VA tonight - She asked, and she has certainly received. The 
Wytheville girl who held-up a sign asking for bacon has gotten more than she bargained for. Last month 
we told you about 9-year-old Julie Patton's plea for bacon after seeing an older woman go viral asking for 
beer. Smithfield saw our story is shipping her an assortment of bacon. Julie said she's received such a 
positive response from the community, she's now giving some of it away. Several businesses from the 
community gave her 15 pounds of bacon and 6 pounds of maple bacon fudge. 
 
Name of Story: Clear Masks      Date: 6/3/20        Newscast: 530P       Reporter: JC/BM 
Duration: 0:52 
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Brief Description: Face masks are presenting an obstacle for the deaf and hard of hearing. They're 
unable to read the lips of those wearing them. The stakes are especially high in medical settings 
prompting one hospital to come up with an innovative solution. Novant Health has partnered with a North 
Carolina company to produce 5-thousand of those reusable clear masks. Doctors say the clear masks 
helps those who rely on subtle cues such as a smile which can be used as reassurance. The clear masks 
will be used right away for cases with patients who are hard of hearing but Novant also plans to use them 
with many more to help communicate those non-verbal cues. 
 
Name of Story: Home for Good Begins         Date: 6/4/20       Newscast: 5P    Reporter: JC  
Duration: 0:54 
Brief Description: Ten news is excited to once again partner with Habitat for Humanity in the Roanoke 
valley and area businesses to kick off our sixth "Home for Good" project! Tomorrow we'll raise the walls at 
Moorman Avenue in Roanoke but today our generous sponsors were able to stop by the site to write 
words of wisdom and well wishes on those walls. In about four months, a deserving family will move in 
and make it their home. Work came to a screeching halt in March when the covid-19 crisis first hit, and 
habitat had to close its sites to volunteers. Habitat says its work sites are now back open to volunteers 
with proper safety precautions. We'll show you how they've furthered the mission tonight at 6. 
 
Name of Story: Forest Park Church Meals   Date: 6/9/20  Newscast: 530P   Reporter: LW/BM 
Duration: 0:55 
Brief Description:  One small Roanoke church is trying to make a big impact this summer. With the help of 
Roanoke City schools, Forest Park Church launched their summer meal program. They are offering grab 
and go breakfast and lunch for students. The program started yesterday but two weeks earlier the church 
did a pilot program to figure out resources and make sure this was something they could keep up 
throughout the summer. Meals are only for students, pick up is Monday through Friday 10-30 to 11-30 in 
the church parking lot. It's first come first serve. For a look at how you can help and other meal programs 
the church is working on, visit w-s-l-s dot com. 
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Name of Story: Bernie Endorses Biden       Date: 4/13/20      Newscast: 530P     Reporter: JC 
Duration: 0:49 
Brief Description: New at 5:30-- Senator Bernie Sanders has officially thrown his full support 
behind his former rival Joe Biden for the 2020 presidential election. Sanders suspended his 
campaign last week. Although the senator had been expected to endorse Biden, todays was a 
surprise and could give Biden a boost among the party's progressive wing heading into the 
general election. 
 
Name of Story: Northam Presser        Date: 4/17/20         Newscast: 7P           Reporter: BM  
Duration: 1:27 
Brief Description: We brought it to you live yesterday on ten news as the white house unveiled a three-
phased plan states can follow to get their economies going again. Governor Northam says Virginia has 
already been taking those steps based on science and data. He says the first measure of when it will be 
okay to start reopening the state is a downward trend of positive test results for 14 days. The governor 
said outright we have not met that criteria yet. He said the commonwealth is making plans for when that 
time comes which will require resources for screening, testing, and tracking covid-19 and isolation 
options. The governor stressed even though cases continue to rise social distancing is working. The 
governor also said he is open to working with the governors of Maryland and North Carolina and the 
mayor of Washington DC to develop a regional plan to reopen. 
 
Name of Story: Northam Presser             Date: 4/24/20           Newscast: 7P       Reporter: BM 
Duration: 1:10 
Brief Description: As other states edge toward reopening their economies today Governor Ralph 
Northam said that could happen as early as May 8th here but stressed it won't be anytime sooner. Today 
he laid out what phase one of reopening businesses will look like. He said some businesses will be able 
to reopen with strict safety restrictions in place there will be continued social distancing and teleworking 
and face coverings will still be recommended in public. He added there will be rules for businesses to 
follow as well as clear guidance for different industries. The governor said the commonwealth is working 
with businesses owners for their feedback on how this will all happen, and they'll develop phases two and 
three in the coming weeks. The governor made it clear that before we get to phase one positive cases 
and hospitalizations have to decrease for 14 days and testing has to increase significantly.  
 
Name of Story: Northam Presser           Date: 5/1/20         Newscast: 7P             Reporter: BM  
Duration: 0:40 
Brief Description: Governor Ralph Northam says he will make a decision on the future of his executive 
order on business closures on Monday. Northam's original order expires a week from today. It closed 
businesses such as hair stylists and tattoo parlors and forced restaurants to stop dine-in service. The 
governor says the state has made progress against the coronavirus, but he wants to make sure everyone 
is safe before bringing business back to normal. This is different from Northam's stay at home order. That 
is still in place until June 10. 
 
Name of Story: Robert E Lee Statue Coming Down  Date: 6/4/20   Newscast: 6P   Reporter: BM 
Duration: 1:29 
Brief description: When we talk about what's next we have to talk about two things: what will happen 
with the statue itself and how the governor and his administration will work to address the racism, hate 
and systems of oppression he says the statue symbolizes. The state owns the land where the Lee statue 
stands, and Governor Northam said his administration will get the community involved to determine what 
happens with that space. He said he is open to the possibility of putting another statue there. The 
governor said this is an important move, but the real work is to create lasting change and address 
systemic racism. He said here in Virginia when it comes to police brutality his administration has been 
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working to make sure police departments are more diverse there are more community interactions with      
police and he says officers need to be better trained in de-escalation techniques. Starting July 1st 
communities across the commonwealth can decide what they'd like to do with confederate monuments in 
their areas. Live in the newsroom, I'm Brittny McGraw, ten news, working for you. 
 
Name of Story: Law Enforcement Training     Date: 6/5/20     Newscast: 11P      Reporter: JC 
Duration: 0:43 
Brief Description: Local law enforcement - including Roanoke County is taking a closer look at their 
policies and culture in the wake of George Floyd's killing. There are minimum statewide training 
requirements but after that, policies vary. That's why experts recommend agencies should look into 
national or statewide accreditation to meet stricter standards, get community input on policies and ensure 
that each department respects those procedures. Democrats plan to introduce a new police reform bill in 
Washington on Monday. It would address excessive use of force and racial profiling. 
 
Name of Story: Policing Reform Push    Date: 6/8/20      Newscast:5P        Reporter: LW 
Duration: 1:04 
Brief Description: Calls for justice are shifting to practical policy change amid protests to defund the 
police. Lawmakers in Washington are trying to come to grips with a systemic struggle -- that's spanned 
generations. Today congressional democrats introduced legislation to reform policing in America. Their 
plan includes bans on chokeholds and no-knock warrants and a national database to track police 
misconduct. Meanwhile, President Donald Trump is stressing law and order and sharply opposing calls to 
take funding away from police departments. This comes after a majority of the Minneapolis city council 
pledged to dismantle its police department and recreate public safety systems. The mayor of New York is 
also vowing to cut NYPD funding for the first time and redirect that money to other community resources. 
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